
ANNIE
Fuck you fuck you fuck you!

JAKE
...Sorry, what?

ANNIE
I mean, I just - I can’t believe 
you didn’t propose to me on this 
trip, Jake. It woulda been so 
perfect. There, I said it. I said 
what everyone else’s been thinking 
for like five years. Except you!

JAKE
Annie, turn around.

ANNIE
No, I will not turn around. You
don’t get to tell me what to do.
Did your garbage friend Gil get in
your head again about how terrible
marriage is? Hey, note to self: no
one says ‘note to self’ anymore, so
you probably shouldn’t take advice
from someone who starts every one 
of his “jokes” that way. And FYI, 
Gil didn’t get divorced cause 
“marriage blows”, he got divorced 
cause he let himself go to a Rob 
Kardashian degree and now probably 
can’t maintain an erection for as 
long as sex takes. Your friends are 
garbage people!

JAKE
Hey, your best friend always says
she’d rather get divorced than
married - which I’ve never totally
understood by the way - and you
don’t call her a garbage person!

ANNIE
That doesn’t mean I wanna end up
like her. Dennah might think she’s
super cool now with her highwaisted 
jumpers, and her “marriage
shmarriage” attitude and all that
Yaz - her low estrogen birth
control - but there’s a storm 
acoming, and it’s called her late
30’s slash early 40’s. She might
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ANNIE (CONT’D)
as well switch to an AOL email
account tonight cause she’s gonna
be the short-haired Aunt who brings
a friend to everything!

JAKE
Jesus, that was...hard to follow.
Okay, this is so crazy. Babe, just
calm down and--

ANNIE
It’s your mom, isn’t it?

JAKE
Watch yourself.

ANNIE
She doesn’t like me, does she?
Well guess what, I don’t like her.

JAKE
SHE’S A GODDAMNED ANGEL FROM 
HEAVEN!

ANNIE
She’s the most negative person on
the planet!

JAKE
She’s been through a lot!

ANNIE
Of friends! She’s been through a
lot of friends cause she’s a bitch!

JAKE
(throws up his hands)

Whoa! Just - WHOA! Below the belt!

ANNIE
I’m a catch, okay? I’m funny, I do
hot yoga a lot, and I didn’t freak
out when I caught you masturbating
to an US Weekly of that surfer girl
who got her arm bitten off by a
shark!

JAKE
I will never apologize for that!
Bethany deserves to be treated just
like everybody else!
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ANNIE
Then why don’t you just go marry
her and have a hundred little 
onearmed babies together?!

JAKE
That doesn’t even make sense!

ANNIE
The gist was clear!

JAKE
Goddamnit just turn the fuck 
around!

ANNIE
WHAT!?

She SPINS around and is STUNNED to see Jake on one knee.

ANNIE (CONT’D)
Oh.

(beat, unsure what to say)
...Yes?

JAKE
(exasperated)

Yeah, I guess, will you marry me?

ANNIE
I’d like that very much, thank you.

She sorta tip-toes over and looks at the RING.

ANNIE (CONT’D)
Ooh, cushion cut...

She HESITANTLY KISSES him on the cheek. Jake SIGHS, then:

JAKE
Okay everybody, come on out.

ALL THEIR FRIENDS AND FAMILY COME OUT


